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Honor'able Franklin Haydn _,liiliams
The President's Personal Representative

for Hicronesian Status Negotiations
Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations
14ashington, DC 202_0

Dear Ambassador Williams:

(S) The Joint Chiefs of Staff and 1 have determined that the develop-
ments outlined below dictate a change in the United States position
regarding development of a coastal ammunition handling facility on
Tinian and the attendant requirement to relocate the village of
San Jose.

(C) As you recall, research of existing data conducted one to two
years ago resulted in the early decision to use existing port facilities
for an ammunition snipping facility which in turn required relocation
of the village of San Jose oufside the radius of a potential danger
zone. Subsequently, a means of providing an a]ternate ammunition
handling facility was deemed feasible as a fail back, should the
people object to the relocation of the.irvillage.

(S) The on-site surveys and detailed planning conducted since last
August, coupled with other deve]opments, reveal that the US defense
requirements, the desires of the Marianans and the safety of all con-
cerned can be met best by constructing an ammunition handling facility
within the base area at the outset. Thus, the safety arc would be
eliminated from the existing port area, and superimposed only on land
within the boundaries of the base, thereby releasing areas of prime
importance to the civilian populace, such as: beaches, small boat
moorings and sites of traditional significance. Additionally, the
village as a whole would not be relocated, joint development of the

harbor would be possible, and perhaps most important, the land area
available for civilian use would be much larger.

(S) Some of the principal factors whicI_make this change mandatory
are:

- Recognitic)n of the fact that safety considerations sooner
or later will require a separate ammunition handling facility.

- Planning has progressed sufficiently to determine that far
more efficient land use and base arrangement can be accomplished
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in this manner.

- The accomplishment of on-site surveys, full, detailed
planning and a better appreciation of inflation in the
Trust Territory indicate that costs of the previous position
may be substantially higher than originally estimated.

- The determiration that Tinian has a total acreage of
24,937 vice 26,210 acres as indicated in past records.

- The significant reduction in required acreage by the
safety arc being entirely within the base area.

- The concern reflected by some members of the US Congress
over any re ocation scheme that did not have the full and
enthusiastic: support of the people.

(C) We understand that resistance to relocation may be growing among
the Marianans. Hopefully this change in position will work to moderate
that opposition. 0_ tileother hand, it is also recognized that this
shift in our stated requirements at this time may engender some resent-
ment among those who are in favor of relocation° On balance, however,
we believe that the circumstances justify changing our negotiating
position.

(S) We regret to notify you of this major change after you are well
into the negotiations; however, as current factual data were accumulated

concerning Tinian it became clear that a change in the initial position
had to be made at this time. Obviously, this sort of development is a
hazard of conductirg base planning concurrent with the negotiations,
but we are confident of your ability to turn it to the advantage of the
United States.

(C_ Estimated costs and maps depicting the exact boundaries and total
acreages for the multi-service base on Tinian will be provided to you
prior to the next round of negotiations. In addition, the Department of
Defense Executive Agent is prepared to brief you in preparation for the
next round of nego':iations by explaining fully the base planning, justifying
the amount of land required on Tinian, and presenting the conceptual plan
for where various functional areas of'the base will be located. One or
more members of the same team also are prepared to present a similar
presentation to th_ Marianas Political Status Commission during the next

round of negotiations. _" 9 ___.
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May 7, 1974 _/_I.

JOINT CIVIL-MILITARYADVISORY CC_I_ITIEE

I. Establishnentof Comnittee

A Joint Civil/_KlitaryConrmmityCouncil was first suggestedby
the U.S. side duringMaria%as II, and the Joint Camimique following
that meeting not-edagreement"to establish a consultativegroup".
At Marianas III this conceptwas re-stated: "...a working group

-'" _uld be established to look further into questionswhich might
be involved in .futuremilitary-civilianrelationshipsin the
Marianas".

A _rch 28, 1.974,letter (copy attached) to District Administra-
tor Ada from AmbassadorWilliams and the Chairman and Vice Chairman

of the MPSC recorded agreanent to establisha U.S.-MarianasCivil-
,:.Military Advisoi_ Committee. The letter sets forth the agreement
_on membership (vIdchcan also include the }_yors wlnenmatters
affecting their municipalitiesare under discussion)and invites
DISTAD Ada to establishthe committee. The matter now rests with

Ada for implanentation.

II. Terms of Reference

The U.S.-MarianasCivil-l,Klitary Advisory Cc_ttee will be
concernedwith all issues connectedwith the establishmentand

functioningof U.S. military installationsin the Mariana Islands
In particular, its meetings will provide a forum for suggestions
and advice connectedwith actual or prospectiveproblems involving ,
interrelationsbJ.psbetween U.S. military activitiesand the popu-
lation of Tinian.

III. General Ccasiderations

The Committee shouldmeet regul_-ly to insure a full exchange
of current info_r_mtionso that its mambers are well informed.

..

The Carmittee is limitedto an advisory role. Even though its
mambersmay have other, perhaps pertinent, substantiveresponsibili-
ties, the Co,nit.teeitselfwill need to be carefulnot to ass_ne
substantiveor operationalresponsibilitiesv_lichit lacks authority

to discharge. ..

Although many of the prospectivesubjects for the Carmittee's
considerationnm.ynot arise until there is an appreciableU.S.
military presence in the Marianas, the discussionin advance of
problems and difficulties, which might arise, and an .accompanying
effort to develop solutionsto-the differencesbefore they become
public issues,_ii be primary functionsof the Committee./

- ozassa
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IV. Topics- Agenda

I. Uses of land on Tinian

Zoning, civil activities that may be permissible in milit_y
area (northern t._Dthirds)

-gr = g6

- agriculture?

Time pha_dng of arrival of contractors andpersonnel as well
as cam_urLitydevelo_nent.

2. Homesteading issues.

•,._, 3. Schedulir_ of

- land acquisitions and leases

- Constr_mtion

-- hlm_ers of contractor personnel

-- Sources of hire:_... " --

-- (_!fduty control of personnel -.

-- S1_-contractor program

-- Ixmal _mrker training.

4. Military personnel

- How many? When?

- Troop-eonraunikyrelations.

5. Economic issues

Procurem_.ntfor u.s. contractors and forces

-for local (Marianas) consumption

- effect on purchases by Guan exchanges.

En_ploymenton Tinian

- Tialianese

- Personnel from other islands of the Mar_s . -

" - Cu n ns O: 3St;O
- Filippinos and,expatriates.



6. Facilities for which joint use (Americanand Micronesian)
may be a problem:

- Schools

- Beaches

- Medical facilities

- PX's

- Airfield

- Harbor.

.,,_,,,NIYlE:It is ass_ned that for the use of most of these facilities
there are firm DOD guidelines,but the Comnitteewould
provide a forum where these guidelines and limitations
could be explained.

_q :
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March 28, 1974

Mr. Francisco O. Ada" _ ! 'i• _""''

District Administrator " ' " ;

Mariana Islands District -" " ":

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96.950 ""

•" j

Dear Frank:

This letter will recall the recent conversations in which you joined - =
us in Honolulu and will. record the nature of our thinking as it un-

folded, and finally our 'agreem&nt as tO the desirability of the early ..,
establishment of a U.S.-Marianas Civil-Military Advisory Committee,

Last May and again in De,zember 1973 the MPSC and the U.S.'delegati0n -!:' " - • ,

•. discussed the establishment of such a committee. We are now pleased
that th_ concept of the Con_nittee's work has been broadened and that

you hav__xpressed, your !:qillingness to call it into being. We feel "-
that such an entity can serve many useful purposes. It can be a

forum for the presentation of ideas and for the discussion of matters

of a civil-military natu:_e which are of interest to the people of"the :
Marianas. .

; We are pleased that you have indicated that you will appoint Thomas . "

Sheehan, District Plannelf, to the C-ommittee and one other appropriate

person from your Adminis_/ration. We would also request that you in-
vite the municipal councils of Saipan, Tinian and Rota to name two

members each to the Committee, The Marianas District Legislature and -_

the Marianas Political Status Commission will each name one member,

and the United States will be represented by the Liaison Officer for

Micronesian Status Negotiations, Miss Mary Vance Trent_ and the COM-

NAV>iARIANAS Liaison Officer for the TTPI, Commander W. R. Westlake.

It is expected that the representatives from the municipal councils

would participate only when the Committee is taking up matters of
local concern to them.

We would appreciate your taking the leadership in establishing• this

Committee at an early date. Your offer to provide the Committee with

administrative support is welcomed. We do not anticipate that special

funding will be needed since t-he scope of its activity lies within the

normal duties, and interests of its members. It is envisaged that the

Committee will meet as often as may be necessary and shall conduc_ its ."

affairs in accordance with rules which it may wish to adopt_ ilia: : "
• . . . . . .. . . .

• -::=1%; •
= . = - . ... - . .
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The undersigned again wish to thank you for coming to Honolulu, for

your substantive suggestions and other contributions to the discus-

sions, and for your cooperation and continuing interest.

Sincerely •yours_ S

Franklin_Haydn Williams a ' " - " Santos

The President's Personal 6hairman, Marianas Politl- Vice Chairman,

Representative for Micro- cal Status Commission Marianas Politi-

nesian Status Negotiat_gns cal Status com-

AL _%_ | ij mission

_. t

.
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TALKI:,,'C, PAPER FOR _!B WILLIAt.",S

Civil - }!ilitarv Advisor Z & Plannin_ Cor_ittee

Tom Sheehan Dist Planner -

M. V. Trent Status LNO _. ,,. 2_ u_
CDR Westlake "-TTPI LNO .-_.__ -t_ _ v" _ -
*Rota 2

*Tinian Mun. Councils 2

*.qaipan 2

}_arianas Dist. Leg. • 1
?mSC i

Recorm_end D. Maritita Distad's Office (Dist P.A.O.)

Recommend A1 Pendleton Saipan TTPI/LNO Saipan :-

*To participate as needed

II. Statement of Purpose and Function

To create a forum for the dissemination of information and discussion

of matter of a civil-military nature which are of interest to the people

f the llarianas. In addition, the committee may make reco_nendations to

the Office of the District Administrator, the Marianas Political Stat_s

Coi1mission and to _he-__-_w=-$_:_/i_g-_fi-i-on.¢9/_/_//

Initial Areas of Concentration "_ -(1) Explanation as to d_tails of U. S. a . ',,
(2) Joint-l,se of facilities - airport#Wschools, dock, gate & fences,

exchanges, hospl-t_al, base access-Northern Areas, hunting, fishing,
and beaches

._ Relocation benefits vs non-relocation benefits. This should be

_2/i" made clear in terms of new housing,..__lharbor..
deve].o_inent, new schools,

power, _•Taterand sewerage provisi.9_
(4) U. S. Military efforts in support of Tinian-P.ota-Saipan Produce

Program

_2 "[(5) Contacts with Guara Political Status Commission re: Military aspects
l

• P
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"" DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY "'

, NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERINGCOMMAND

._j 200 STOVALLSTREET
2 ALEXANDRIA, VA 22332

:_ 25 April 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR _LE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (INTERNATIONAL

SECURIR_f AFFAIRS)

Subj: Data on Tinian Base Development Planning

Ref: (a) ASD(ISA) Memo to DUSAF(IA) of 18 Apr 1974, 1-3531/74

Paragraph three of reference (a) requested the proposed Department

of Defense views on five questions. This office was requested to respond

with respect to questions one, _o, three, and five of that memorandum.
Our views are as follow:

Q.i. Can Tinianese obtain low cost loan_ to expand or add to houses

being built for them as a result of relocation? -_

A. At the present there are no available federally assisted or sub-

sidized loan programs. A regular loan Program may be available under Title

I of the National Hous:[ng Act (Public Law 73-479), as amended provided

HUD has available participating lending institutions in the Trust Territory.

This program provides :financing for additions, repairs and improvements

that add to the basic livability and usefulness of properties.. Property ,

improvement loans made by a private lending institution participating in

this program are insured in bulk by the Federal Housing Administration

(FHA). Loans for additions, repairs, and improvement to residential

properties may be up to $5,000. The loan term may not exceed seven years

and 32 days. No down-payment is required_ and in most cases the borrower's

signature serves as security and there need be no co±signer. On loans of .

...... over $5_O00, _ the-lender must--obtain FHA approval. As to eligibility, "the .....

applicant must be a person who has owned and oGcupied the property for 90 '

days and he must have enough income to make the regular payments onthe

loan. The local HUD office handling this Program is located at i000 -

" Biship Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813.

Q. 2. Will the size 6f lots for relocated homes be restricted to.
the size of lot being vacated? ' _--- - "i

A. No exact requirements are Stated in the Uniform Relocation Assist-

ance and Acquisition Policy Act of 1970 (P. L. 91-646). In the Subject

case, the standard will be to provide a comparable size lot which would be
a lot of approximately the same size.



m

Subj : Data on Tinian Base Development Pla_ning

Q. 3. How do we put the relocation decision to the people of
Tinian?

A. The recommended relocation sites as well as alternatives could

_be presented to the people at public hearings or by referendum. Re-
ocation cannot be forced Upon the people. To effect a relocation each

_ndividual landowner whose lands are being acquired must voluntarily
_ccept the property that is offered. .

Q.5. What steps or improvements might the United States make to

the harbor and village in the event there is no relocation?

"4. Any contemplated improvements ta the harbor would require author-

ization and funding for projects that are certified as urgent military

requirements under a regular Military Construction Item. With regards to

the village , there is no existing authorization or military requirement

which would justify expenditure for improvements. Regardless Of relocation

of the village present plansscall for harbor and entranc e channel deepen-"--

ing and widening,_e_gi_s to quafwaIl-_d _breakwater, and provisions for

tr_f_ns@ts_7_rage_facilities at the harbor area.

Very-respectfully,

Deputy Assistant Commander for
Real Estate °

¢

l
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ASSSTANTSECR AROFDEFENSE"_''_'_"'_ (_-q"_ WASHINGTON.D.C.=OZOI :_,_ A_",_[_74

_:_,__ In1-3531replY/74refer to: /J/)
Ib_RI_ATIONAIL.

Mr. James M. Wilson, Jr.

US Deputy Representative for

Micronesian Status Negotiations

Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations

Washington, DC 20240

Dear Jim:

In your letter of April 5, 1974 you requested an analysis of the costs

to relocate San Jose village on Tinian and to construct an alternate

ammunition handling facility. Further, you asked for this Department's

views on five questions concerning the relocation issue on Tin'an.

The basic and controversial issue of relocation versus alternate

ammunition handling facility has been undergoing careful review within

the Department of Defense since the first of this year. Factors such

as the opportunity to conduct detailed on-site surveys, the uncertainty

and lack of support on this issue by the Marianas people, and concern

in the US Congress hay e all dictated a reexamination and refinement in

our thinking on this matter. Moreover, as you will note in your copy ,

of the Crested Isle plan, the complete cost estimates won't be complete

until late summer or early autumn.

Our best estimate at this time of the requested cost data will be provided

to your office, along with Defense views on the other questions, as early

as possible; however, I regret that it may be late April before tentative

estimates of the comparative costs can be completed.

Sincerely,

r,_,._,'::._._"':.;'_'-



AdeG:kkc:5-8-74 % i/_(
MEMORANDUM

To: Director,Office of TerritorialAffairs

From: U.S. Deputy.Representativefor MicronesianStatus Negotiations

Subj: MicronesianPublic Land Transfer Bill, ProposedU.S. Position

We have rev"ewed the Trust TerritoryPublic Land Transfer Bill as

amended by the Senate and House of Representativeof the Congress of

Micronesiaagainst SecretaryMorton's Public Land Policy Statement

and against the original objectivesforming the basis for the public

land transferpolicy.

In the interestof facilitatingthe early transfer of these lands

we believe that thos amendmentswhich do not jeopardizeU.S. interests

in the Trust Territoryor in the status negotiationscan be accepted.

As a general rule we believe the proposed"land transferlegislation

must not contravenethe public land policy statement. To the extent

the legislationconflictswith this establishedpolicy it will

requirea veto. Specifically,the legislationcannot contain pro-

visionswhich:

I. abrogateexisting land use agreementsheld by the United

States Government;

2. impedecurrent politicalstatus negotiationsinvolving

future land use required by the united States in Micronesia;

3. authorizeadjudicatorybodies to rehear prior determinations

of title to lands or otherwisereopen land title hearingsor determi-

nationswhich a'reres judicata;

4. restrict the executiveauthorityof the High Commissioner

over public lands beyond the terms set forth in the U.S. public land

policy statement; C)_ - (}23_6



5. impose restrictionson the ultimate authorityof the

Trust TerritoryExecutive to exerciseeminent domain powers;

6. attempt to make the Trust Territoryor the United States

liable for clai_s arisingafter the transferof public lands other

than for which the United States or Trust TerritoryGovernmentsare

directlyresponsible;

7. create multiple legal entitieswithin a district to

receive title to public lands:to the extent that the general guide-

....lines set forth in the public land policy statementmight be

exceeded;and

8. preventor otherwiseimpede the United States from

fulfillingits obligations,under the TrusteeshipAgreement•

The followingCongressionalamendmentsmeet with our approval:

I. Amerdmentsby the Committeeon Judiciaryand Governmental

Operationsof the Senate containedin StandingCommitteeReport ,

No. 221, March l, 1974, (pp. 9-15):

a. amendmentsl through lO;

b. amendmentsll-12, with the proviso that it is under-

stood that the transferredlands remain subject to all retention

rights now held by the United States;

c.- amendment13;

d. amendment14, with deletionsso as to read: "among

its purposes tilereturn of public lands transferredto it under

the authorityof this act to the rightfulowners thereof,and to

that end shall have• ""

2 '03-S ,7



e. amendment15, with the proviso that it is understood

that the amendmentwill not impede the politicalstatus agreements

to satisfyU.S. land requirementsand that the Compactof Free

Associationwill supercedethe public land legislationwhich is

not consistentwith it;

f. amendments20-21;

g. amendments23-39;

h. .amendment40, with the proviso that the words "providing

•...for",aredeletedand after the word "laws",the words "complyingwith

the criteriaof this sectionas follows"are inserted;

i. amendments44-48;

j. ,amendments52-54;

k. amendments59-60;

I. amendments63-71;

m. ,amendments76-88_

2. Amendments by the Committee on Judiciary and Governmental

Relations of the House of Representatives contained in Standing

Committee Report No. 293, March 4, 1974 (pp. 2-3):

a. amendment 1;

b. amendments 5-7;

c. amendment I0.

The following provisions are in conflict with the policy statement
'\

and are not acceptable:

1 e e \b o I 1 " d -
• Amndm nts _y the C mm'ttee on Judic'ary an Governmental

Operations of -the Senatef_contained in Standing Committee Report

No 22l, March l, 1974 (pp'\ 15)

• - l 3 " " o2as .s



a. amendments 16-19;

b. amendment 22;

c. amendments 41-43;

d. amendments 49-51 ;

e. amendments 55-58;

f. amendments 61-62;

g. amendments 72-75.

2. Amendments by the Committee on Judiciary and Governmental

Relations of the House of Representatives contained in Standing

Committee Report No. 293, March 4, 1974, (pp 2-3):

a. amendments 2-4;

b. amendments 8-9.

It is our view that this U.S. approach to the transfer of Public

Lands in the Trust Territory should be conveyed as a Trust Territory

Policy Statemeqt by the High Commissioner in his message to the ,

Congress of Micronesia in calling a special session to consider this

legislation. The High Commissioner should make clear that the admin-

istration has reviewed the C0Mproposals and rationale and is sympa-

thetic to the suggestions raised by the Congress to facilitate the

transfer in a manner more conforming to local desires; that the C0M

changes in certain specific respects, however, go beyond the official

U.S. policy posii_ion in transferring public lands to Micronesian
\

control as exFress_ed by Secretary Morton; and, that if the new Trust

Territory accommodations are not accepted, the bill will contain

• tw -provisions which are isten ith the responsibilities of the

United States in the administratlonof the Trust Territory and will

023B9



require that the measure be disapproved. He should be prepared

to enumerate specifically those items which if retained in the

legislation would subject it to a veto.

°..,

i
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OFFICE FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS f'_

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240
o/

6 May 1974

MEMORANDUM

To: Captain Richard Y. Scott, Director, Office
for Micro_esian Status Negotiations

From: Adrian de Gr__ed, Legal Advisor, Office

for Micrones__tus Negotiations

Subj: Trea_mnt of the _nwealth.as a U.S. "possession"
for purposes of existing federal InternalRevenue laws

I have formally requestedBrewster Chapman to undertake to
provideour office with all relevant data on the subject. Brewster

....has contactedthe InteralRevenue Office and has informedme and
_. Wilson that:the IRG would require informationon: (i) what
kind of precise preferentialtrea_nent the MPSC desired; and
(2) the precise IR6 provisionsunder which the MPSC des'mreprefer-
ential treatment. Brewster feels that no furtherU.S. study is
appropriateuntil this data is received from the MPSC.

The IRS positionwas forwarded to Howard Willens prior to the
Joint Legal Wozking Group meeting on 26 April. Willens did not
wish to provide the data at this time, but noted his satisfaction
with a general U.S. agre_nentin principle duringMPSC III. Willens
agreed that this issue requiredmore precise and detailed study by
both legal groups before concrete agreementcould be reached. "
During the Joint Legal Working Group, however, Willens noted that
the "Officialsat the Department of Treasury"_re in agree_nentthat
the _hrianas shouldnot follow the tax precedents set for @usa.
Presumablythis _uld---applyto all U.S. internalrevenue provisions;
and, Willenshas indicatedthathi----sgroup believes that the _arianas •
shouldfollow no precedent at all and shouldnot be bound by the
federal territorialrelationshipsset forth in the other territories.

Recomnendation

The burden of furnishingmore precise cLatafor furtherU.S. consi-
derationof whether to treat the Marianas as a.U.S. "possession"for
purposesof federal internalrevenue laws is now with the MPSC. The .
United States should not make a further commitmenton this matter
until the _SC responds in more precise detail to the IR_ Position.

-. f

AdeG:kkc . ._ . : "
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[ OFFICE FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS _'_A

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

6 May 1974

MEMORANDUM

To: Richard Y. Scott, Director, Office for Micronesian
Status

Negot iat i_,f_. ,,,_o .
From: Adrian de Gr__ed, Legal Advisor, Office for

Micronesian _L_ Negotiations

Subj: Series E/H Bonds

The issues surrounding the preliminary agreement by the
United States during MPSC III to providing some protections
to holders of Series E/H United States Savings Bonds have

•._._een effectively eliminated. I

Congressmen Burton and Foley will interpose no objection
to this agreement provided that a "cut-off" date is provided
after which these bonds can no longer be purchased and still
receive preferential tax treatment. This was the intent of

the MPSC as expressed to the Congressmen during their briefing
session last January with the MPSC.

The language of the Joint communique of 19 December 1973
(Section D-3, p-8) follows this approach, but could be made
more clear.

•During the Joint Legal Working Group meeting of 26 April 1974,
Howard Willens agreed to incorporate more specific language
to this effect during MPSC IV. Willens is, of course, inter-
ested in incorporating specific language into the Covenant on
this "agreement in substance!'.

Recommendation "
. .

The United States should avoid incorporating specific lan-
guage into the Covenant regarding preferential treatment to
trust territory citizens who hold Series E/H Savings Bonds;
to incorporate this language would (i) act as a precedent to
incorporate other "agreements in substance"; and (2) make

the "agreement" less political and more • technical. Language
should be incorporated into a Joint Communiqu e to further
clarify the U.S.-Marianas agreement on this matter.

•The following language is proposed:

"ft was agreed that residents of the Mariana Island8
who purchased Series E and H United States Saving8 "
Bonds prior _o 6 December-1973, would continue to

.. receive an exemptio-n from taxation of income derived
from these bonds after the establishment of the
Commonweal th. " ., oasTz

AdeG:kkc _.
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"" 'DRAFT:AdeG:jw:5/7/74 - 5-8-74:kkc __
I

TALKINGPOINTS EMINENTDOMAINAUTHORITY

I. The United Si:ates has studied carefully the eminent domain proposals

forwarded by the Marianas Political Status Commission during the closing days

of the third session of these Commonwealth status negotiations.

2. We note that the Marianas Political Status Commission recognizes the

need for federal eminent domain authority and that the United States has a

legitimate interest in being able to exercise this authority. At the same

time several features of the proposal cause great difficulties. Specifically

theseare:

a. that after a change in status, the United States would not be

authorized to acquire lands to fulfill its national security obligations except

in time of war and then only to a limitedextent.- o

b. that the United States would not be authorized to deai directly

with privateland owners for acquiringprivatelands.

c. that U.S. eminentdomain authoritycould,be exercisedfor non-

military purposesonly after a complex and lengthyprocess involvingboth the

legislativeand the judiciarybranchesof government.

d. that the ,judiciarybe empoweredto review basic executivebranch

policy determinationsthat form the basis for the land acquisitionunder

eminent domain.

These are unacceptablebecause it would impose specific limitationson

the federalauthority not 6njoyedby any other state or territory,to wit:

a. The United States cannot be impededin any manner in protecting

the nationalsecurity interests.

b. The United States must be authorizedto deal directlywith-the

individual-membersof its politicalfamily,in this instance,Private land

owners,so as to avoid, to the greatestextent possible,protracted lega]......

controversieswhich could otherwisebe settledby negotiation.

- o2asTa
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c. Involving the Marianas Commonwealth legislative branch in a

review of basic United States executive and legislative policy determinations

controvenes the paramount authority of the United States in its exercise

of inherent sovereign powers. (The MPSCproposal would be the equivalent of

providing a local veto over basic policy determinations of the United States

Government, which must not be impeded if it is to provide basic governmental

support and social and economic development services to the Commonwealth

government.)

.. , d. The MPSCauthorization of the judiciary to involve itself in

eminent domain determinations established by executive policy such as

the amount of land, tile need to which the land is to be put, and the interest

to be held exceeds the fundamental concepts of the doctrine of separation of

powers established for the American political family and violates established

judicial precedents.

3. We appreciate that the underlying purpose of the Commission's ,

proposal is to protect against abuses of the exercise of eminent domain

authority. We recognize that the Mariana Islands as an island area have

special circumstances surrounding land acquisition and use. This recognition

is evidenced by our earlier agreements to provide special protections for the

Mariana Islands against land alienation.

4. The United States believes that the concerns of the MPSCas to the

exercise of eminent domain authority can be met by the proposal contained in

the United States draft Covenant for the Northern Mariana Islands Commonwealth.

5. The United States proposal was formulated on the long standing

precedents in the federal-state and federal-territorial relationships regarding

eminent domain and on the need to be consistent in those relationships. In the

latter case those are territories which, like the Marianas, are island areas.

023874t
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6. Our proposal would obligate the United States to follow federal

eminent domain procedures now established in the federal system in obtaining

lands for use 5y the United States in the several states and in all the

territories.

7. This procedure would extend the same safeguards to the Marianas

against abuse of federal eminent domain power as all the members of the

American political fanily now enjoy. Among these are:

a. that the United States Congress must authorize the land acquisi-

tion b_ authorizing and appropriating funds;

b. that the executive branch must justify its request to the

Congress;

c. that local opponents to the acquisitionmay petition the United

States Congress to disappcove the acquisition;

d. that if Congress authorizes the acquisition, then the executive

branch must follow the procedures set forth in federal statutes. Specifically

those statutes are: ZO USC§1358; 20 USCAppendix Rule 71a; and 40 USC

§ 257 and 258(a) - (f). Briefly, these provide:

(I) that notice must be given locally;

(2) that a complaint must be filed in a U.S. district court

which has original jurisdiction;

(3) that the federal rules of procedure must be followed in the

judicial process;

(4) that the U.S. must not act arbitrarilyand capriciouslybut

for the public interest;and

(5) that just compensationmust be paid for all interests

acquired.

023875
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8. The Marianas would be protected by the federal judicial system and

the procedural1 elements set forth in federal legislation and in many legal

precedents that have been established in the states and territories.

9. The Mariana Islands would likewise be no less obligated to share in

the same kinds of sacrifices for the national security of the United States

as all members of theAmerican Political Family are required.
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DRAFT:SSiIver:jw:5/8/74 _/_

BRIEFING PAPER- ECONOMICSAND FINANCE

I. Background

A. Marianas Proposal - Round 2, May 14, 1974
7 year Phase II 1975-1981.

I. CIP $47.7 million in constant 1975 dollars.
$60.5 million in currentdollars.

2. DevelopmentGrar_s $40 million in constant 1973 dollars.
$44 million (sic) in currentdollars.

3. Operations$72.5 million in current dollars
(no constantdollar figure given because of
other major adjustmentsmade in pay scale etc.)

, . [$45 million is our estimateof 1975 constant dollar
• equivalentof $72.5 million currentdollars using

same deflatorused by MPSC for convertingconstant
dollars to currentdollars in CIP category.]

4. Total 7 year request- stated in approximately1975 constant
dollars - $133 million.

B. U.S. Proposal - Round 3, December 15_ 1973.
5.year Phase II.

Per Annum:

$3 CIP - $15 million.
l DevelopmentGrants - $5 million.
7.5 Operations- $37.5 million

$ii.5 Total $57.5 million (all stated now in constant
1975 dollars).

To convert 5 year programto 7 year period for comparisonpurposes
with MPSC request:

57.5 + 2/5 (57.5)= $80.5 million.

II. Talking Points

A. Constant Dollars insuremaintainingreal purchasingpower of our
commitmentfor financialassistance.

B. ComParisonU,S. proposalsMarianas-vis-a-visMicronesiaon per
capita basis.

o7 as77



I. Marianas - population 14,000

Operations - $7.5 million = $535/capita
CIP - 3.0 million = 215/capita
Dev. Grants - 1.0 million = 70/capita
Fed. Programs - 3.0 million (est) =_capita
Total Grants . , 1035/capita

2. Micronesia (ex Marianas) - population I00,000

Operations - $35 million = $350/capita
ClP - 12.5 million = 125/capita
Dev. Loans - 5 million = 50/capita
Fed. Programs - 2.5 million = __25/capita
Total 550/capita

• C. Other Financial benefits resulting from new status and general

growth of economy.

I. Payments for land for military use likely have amortized

value $2-3 million a year.

2. Public lands returned to Marianas - sale and lease such lands

for commercial and other private use could yield $I million a year.

3. Return of U.S. Federal income tax will yield some $3 - $4 mi,llion

a year after base has been completed and fully operational.

4. From Marianas Government's income tax on local population, import

duties, excise taxes, etc. - yield should be in order of $6 million a year at

the end of I0 years of self-government and growth in the economy. This will

be rising with time.

5. Foreign investment - $I million a year.

6. Presence of U.S. military will stimulate local production,

private job opportuni:_ies, improve local facilities. Over I0 year period

this could have same effect as $20 million additional investment in economic

development projects and economic and social infrastructure or some $2 million

a year'. -. .... _._

7. Increased levels local private investment as personal income

levels increase and domestic savings rise - $250 thousand annually. 0__
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D. Total Economic Impact

I. U.S. Grants and Federal Programs $14.5 million

2. Items listed under B above 15-17 million

3. Total approx .$30 million

E. Growth Poteni:ial

ProjectedInvestmentCapitalavailablemore than adequate to yield

a I0% annual growth in the output of the economy providedthere is a prudent

use made of such avaiabilities.

" This will require:

I. holding cost of bureaucracyin check;

2. rationalizingrate structureof utilitiesand other federalservices;

3. raising taxes to financesocial overhead;

4. governmentpolicies and programsfacilitatingprivate investment

in productiveenterprisesas opposed to use of capital for speculativenon-

productiveschemes.'

5. Government investmentskeyed to economic growth with increases

in social benefits limited to increasedcapacityof governmentto support

from local taxes etc.

6. Special attentionto questionsof immigrationpolicy; foreign

investment;growth in tourism1compositionof developmentprogrametc.

III. Transition

A. Carmel Program - Marianas includedin projectionof financial

assistance and stepped up CIP

B. Marianas can have separate administration whenever it so requests.

Until new constitution and self-government machinery established, Marianas

will receivedirectly_ximate=ly_I/8 annual amounts discussedat Carmel• _ ......... . , .f

for Transition. 0__
t
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C. When new government established, Phase II financing would become

operative. (See IV below for Comparative Advantage analysis.)

D. So long as Trusteeship remains, "CommonUse" services and facilities

(shipping, communications_ equipment pool, CCM, etc.) will continue to be

available to all districts as is the case now.

E. During the transition, Marianas will work out detailed agreement

with COMfor permanent arrangement:

I. continued access to selected commonuse facilities such as CCM;

-,...,

• 2. breaking up and equitable disposition of other commonassets

TT headquarters, equipment pool, inter-island shipping fleet, inter-district

communication facilities, etc.

IV, Comparison Marianas Phase II Commitment vis-a-vis Carmel Commitment for

Transition.

I 6 Districts Marianas Share Phase II ' '@ I/8 Assistance i

I OPNS CIP I'OTAL OPNS CIP TOTAL OPNS CIP TOTALi

11976 55 25 80 I:
1977 53 30 83 6 4 "I0 I

11978 50 35 E.5 5+ 5 I0+ IL
_1979 47 20 67 6- 2 8- 7.5 3.0 10.5 !
!1980 45 15 60 6- 1 7-
1
4 Year Total . 23 12 35 30. 12 42



ADDENDUM A G-il

MICRONESIANCONSTITUTIONALCONVENTION "_

Legal Obligations to Include the Mariana Islands

TimeCOMwas legally obligated to include the Mariana Islands District

in legislation calling a Micronesian Constitutional Convention. The COM

holds legislative power extending to "all rightful subjects of legisla-

tion"(Part III, S_ction 2, Secretarial Order 2918, as amended) and is "...

primarily responsible for .... problems of territory-wide concern", (Title

2, Trust Territory Code, Section I), Clearly, a Constitutional Convention

'bill is such a concern. Furthermore, the COMis prohibited from enacting

legislation inconsistent with the first twelve sections of the Trust

Territory Code (The Micronesian Bill of Rights). Part III, Section 2(d),

Secretarial Order 2918, as amended. The Micronesian Bill of Rights

includes, inter_li_9_a, the right to equal protection of the laws. That

right has been interpreted as a right that guarantees that all persons

will be treated alike under like circumstances. This concept is a part

of the law of the Trust Territory (Ichiro vs. Bismark (1953), l TTC 57,

60-61; Mesechol vs. Trust Territory (1959), 2 TTC 84, 87-90).

Residents of the Mariana Islands would be treated in a significantly

different and uneqJal manner than the residents of those other districts

participating in a constitutional convention if the Marianas would be

excluded by legislation from participating in a constitutional convention

particularly if any Marianas resident shared the political aspirations of

the other Micronesian districts. This view is supported by legal opinions

from the Attorney General of the Trust Territory and the Office of Legis-

lative Council of the COM.
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ConstitutionalConventionBill !

A. Background. i

, The MicronesianConstitutionalConventionBill (S.B. 231) was !

first introducedduring the COM Special Sessionat Ponape,August, 1972,

followingthe Fifth Round of JCFS Status Negotiationsat Washington,D.C.

in July,1972,and followingthe USG's acceptanceof the Marianas request

for separatestatus negotiationsin Koror, Palau, April, 1972. S.B. 231

was a companionbill to S.B. 233, a bill to establisha Commissionon

National Unity, both introducedby Chairmanof the JCFS, LazarusSalii.

The U;S. status delegationhad long advocatedearly resolutionof the

structureof the future Governmentof Micronesia and offered financial

assistance towarda MicronesianConstitutionalConventionat the Koror

talks, The MicronesianCOM, however, in the interim,reacted strongly

to the separateMarianas - U.S. status negotiationsand began open criticism

of separatistmoves during the Fourth Session of the COM (January,1972)

through today. The Ponape SpecialSessionwas especiallytense due to

final recognitionby the JCFS that the U.S. would not includethe Marianas

in the free assoc,ation formulaafter the U.S. specificallyomitted U.S.

land requirementsin the Marianas from the free associationnegotiation

process.

Prior to this move, the Marianas had experiencedextendeddifficulty in

dealingwith the COM especiallyin a more equitabledistributionof COM

revenues and in reviewof U.S. CongressionalCIP appropriations. In short,

the Marianas delegationwas being ignored in the COM policy making process

and the COM was particularlyemphatic in its rejectionof the commonwealth

status sought by tlqeMarianas and in moves to deny the Marianastheir right

to pursue this separate status objective. 0__2
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Debate on the Ccnstitutional Convention measure centered on whether

to exclude the Marianas Islands - whether it was legally permissable or

politically desirable. Inevitably, as the Journal of the COMshows,

(pp 94-99 Senate Journal, 4th Special Session COM,August, 1972), the

discussions focused on the political status issue but was resolved on

legal grounds by opinions from the TTPI Attorney General and COMLegislative

Counsel Office that the Marianas could not be legally excluded from the

Micronesian Constitutional Convention without amendment to the Secretarial

Order to this effect. The bill was passed by the Senate but held in

committee in the House due to a shortage of funds.

The new COMconstitutional bill, S.B. No. 38, was also authored by

Chairman Salii. It embodies themajor consepts in the former bill and

more explicitly attempts to impede the separate Marianas status talks.

B. Outline of the Constitutional Convention Bill.

The major features of S.B. 38, as amended, include: (I) Saipan is

the site of the convention; (2) a total of sixty (60) delegates; (3) the

election of delegates-at-large (42) on June 4, 1974 - Marianas 4 - Marshalls

9 - Palau 5 - Ponape 9 - Truk 12 - Yap 3; each COMdelegations to select

one members as a delegate; traditional leaders in each district will send

two additional delegates (if no traditional leaders, the district adminis-

tration will choose one and the district legislature will choose one

delegate); (4) a pre-convention committee (one delegate from each district

with the President of the COMSenate as Chairman) will select the timing

of the constitutional convention; (5) the convention will last ninety days;

(6) convention questicns will be decided affirmatively by three-fourths
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(3/4) of all delegates entitled to cast votes (or 36 affirmative votes);

(7) a total of $550,0110 is available for staff, per diem, and travel

expenses ($450,000 from U.S. sources); and (8) the convention shall draft

constitution for the futureGovernment of Micronesia, provide for an effec-

tive date of the constitution, and shall require approval by a referendum.

C. Implications for the Commonwealth Talks.

The COMnoted that in moving the convention site from Palau to

Saipan, the primary considerations were costs, accomodations, materials_

and supplies, staff support and legal assistance. The COMdid not, however,

mention that in choosing Saipan, the Marianas District would be more

formally committed to participating in the convention and that the atten-

tion of local residents would be focused away from the Commonwealth

negotiations and their own separate government towards the JCFS free

association concepts of self-government.

Timing the election of delegates in June, 1974, would coincide

with the UNTChearings and would emphasize that the Marianas are yet with-

in the free association objectives by their inclusion and election of

delegates to the conve_tion.

Taken together, these views support the contention that the

Micronesian Constitutional Convention bill is an overt attempt to undermine

the separate Commonwealth status negotiations and to commit the Marianas

to the free association status objectives.
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ADDENDUMB

PUBLIC LANDSIN THE MARIANAISLANDS

The Marianas District has long opposed the COM's legislative activities

relating to public lands in the district. Homesteading and leasing of and

revenues from these lands all fall within the jurisdiction of the COM. The

COMand JCFS have used this jurisdictional authority to interject themselves

into the U.S. military land requirements in the Marianas, especially as

relate_ to use of public lands and the revenues that would legally accrue

to the COMfrom their use.

Consequently, the Marianas was supportive of the U.S. public land

policy to transfer public lands to local control, except as to powers of

eminent domain and the exclusion of military retention areas from the lands

to be transferred. Th_ U.S. had agreed during the third round that the

public land policy would be implemented by the TTPI and Marianas District,

legislature acting in conjunction with the COM,which was to adopt legisla-

tion to effect the basic U.S. policy guidelines.

The MPSChad entered into extensive discussions with the U.S. status

delegation on how public lands would be held by a local entity and made

available for later use by the U.S. military. However, this tentative

approval requires action to transfer the public lands. The COMby failing

to adopt the requisite legislation has impeded early satisfaction of U.S.

land requirements in the Marianas in that the MPSCdoes not yet have juris-

diction to effect its agreements to satisfy U.S. land requirements. _,-!:_

Furthermore, the MPSChas stated it will not act to finalize U.S. land
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requirementsin the Marianas until public lands are returned to its

control. The COM can continue to disrupt the Commonwealthtalks as long

as it retainsjurisdictionover public lands in the Marianas and fails to

return public lands tD Marianas control.

The U.S. can uni]aterallyeffect the public land policy by promulga-

tion of a new SecretarialOrder that effects the transfer or amendmentof

SecretarialOrder 2918 to remove COM jurisdictionover Marianas public

lands. Such action may enable the U.S. to effect a transfer of public

lands;to those districtsthat would prefer local control over controlby

the central governmentand also to satisfyU.S. military land requirements

in other districts (P_lau and the Marshalls).

2



ADDENDUMC

STRUCTURINGTHE SEPARATEADMINISTRATION

An order of the Secretary of the Interior to effect a separate

administration for the Mariana Islands should amend Secretarial Order

2918 to:

(I) Removethe _urisdiction of the COMfrom matters affecting the

Commonwealth status negotiations;

•(2) Establish a chartered district government for the Mariana

Islands; and

(3) Direct the Eigh Commissioner to effect this policy by Executive

Order,

Limiting the Jurisdiction of the COM

(More study is required.)

r
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EEArcher:5-6-74 _L l

BRIEFING MEI_ORANDUM

Subject: Marianas IV: What to do if the talks deadlock

The Joint Conmtmique published after the third round of Marianas Political

Status Negotiations pointed to some unresolved issues between the U.S. and

Mariana Islands which could possibly prevent an early agreement on the shape

of a future arrangement between the United States and the Marianas. These and

other possible issues are:

I. language of a final agreement especially those powers incl_ed in the

'_u_ consent provisions";

2. inmigration randrights of aliens in the Marianas;

3. applicabili_7 of federal laws in the Marianas especially$ those

concerned with taxation, customs _d environment;

4. purchase of ].andsby the United States for military use with special

emphasis to the right of the United States to eminent domain;

5. moratorium on.Tinian.

Assuming that the Marianas do not remain committed to the Cxmmomcealth

option, deadlock on one or several of these problems means that we have no choice

but to report to the President and seek instructions. What we recommend to the

President depends largely on which issue causes the talks to collapse. If it

is land, then we may have to continue the Trusteeship in spite of the political

flak as we cannot compr_mniseon land to the point where DOD requirements are not

met. If it is not land and they _uld be willing to make land available, then

we could recc_rmenda solution that rejoinS the Marianas to the other districts

in a compact-of free association. If the Marianas remain conmitted to the

conmonwealth option then we may wish to exercise some of the contingencies listed

below. -
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I. DEADIfKX is most likely on the need to purchase rather than lease

military land.

Possible Action

(a) _mbassador Williams may wish to offer a 'Fort lewis" formula, suggesting

that the military purchase _ the land but with the proviso that it will revert

to the former owners if not used. Perhap% but not recaTmende_ a formula which

determined what consti_tes minimum use could be established wherein procedures

for the land reversion _ald begin when military use fell below an agreed level.

Co) 2he Ambassador could request that this issue be tabled and taken up

after agreement has been reached on all other issues.

2. DEADLOCK is likely to occur on the extent of the mutual consent pro-

vison of the final agree_nent. Mutual consent provisions are double edged and

limits both the powers of the U.S. and the Marianas. Issues such as eminent

domain, right to suspend habeus corpus, and freedom of the seas defined in a

mutual consent clause would be unacceptable.

Possible Action

Any proposal by the MPSC to use the mutual consent provision for issues

other than the amendment of the agreement should be sidestepped or referred to

a joint staff legal committee for their recomnendations.

3. DEADLOCK may _zcur over the level of U.S. financial assistance to

the Marianas.

Possible Action

(a) We should assure the Marianas that in joining the American family

we will not abandon them. However, we could attempt to negotiate a downward

sliding schedule for assistance which is weighted heavily in the first few years

of c(m_K_nwealth status, but which maintains the same gross assistance figures over

the five year period.
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(b) An alternate method of handling this question is to refer the

matter to a committee of economic experts for their reccmTe_ndation. This

would not only delay lJ_eproblem but also provide expert opinion to present

to the U.S. Congress f_fthe comnittee recommmds an increase in the overall

level of assistance.

4. DEADLOCK may occur over the question of which federal laws will be

applicable to the Marianas including those involving tax and other revenue

raising powers.

Possible Action

""_ the status agreement would envisage the nmximun amount of self-govern-

ment for the Marianas consistent with U.S. sovereignty and U.S. control over

Defense and Foreign Affairs, agreement can be given to most exceptions to the j

applicability of federal laws _ _e Marianas as long as mutual consent is not

involved and U.S. sovereignty is recognized.

5. DFADIOCX<may occur over the question of the econom_Icmoratorlun on

•_ Tinian.

Possible Action

We could request the _qrianas District legislature to pass legislation /
/

ending the moratorium on the development of private lands on the island of

Tinian as DOD is proposing to confine its use of Tinian mostly to public lands

presently under U.S. Government control.

6. DEADLOCK may occur on the question of immigration of third country

nationals to the Mariarms.

Possible Action

Although this question can be solved by permitting the Marianas to enact

their own immigration laws without sacrificing U.S. authority in the field of

immigration, (see 4 above), Marianas control over immigration can be established
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within existing laws by having labor certificationfor inmigrationto the

Marianas come from the Marianas rather than the Department,of Imbor.

COh_LUSION

It is understoodthat.bothdelegationshave the option to end discussions

and seek further inst11_ctions.However, since the goal of these meetings is

to reach an agreement,,exercising this option may be counterproductive. Instead

wherever possible divisive issuesmay be referred to a committeefor expert

considerationor simply tabled.

°,.,

%
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AdeGraffenried:5-I-74:kkc _/_C _ _'_"#J#

To: CaptainScott _/, ._7)From: Adrian deGraffenr_l_

Subj: MPSC]U.S. legal group; issues to be resolved

There are a number of important substantiveand procedural differences

between the U.S. and HPSC members of the joint legal working group arising

from the 26 April meeting with Howard Willens. These should be resolved

b "as soon as possi le They are:.,

1. The status docunent. The MPSC will be considering its own version

of a future political status agreement called the"Mariana Islan.ds Common-

.wealth Agreement"and proposing that the U.S. adopt its draft language•

Willens comments that the document covers more topics, is in greater detail, .-.

and will incorporateall the substantive issues agreed Upon during the_status

negotiations. This would appear to be a tactic of forcing the U.s. to ..

respond to the NPSC initiatives and to assume the burden of persuading the

HPSC of the intrinsicvalue of abandoning MPSC positions for the U.S.

proposals. It should also be observed that the HPSC approach of negotiating"

precise languageafter MPSC Iv:and i__n_nWashington (under the auspices.of

the Joint Legal Working Group) removes the MPSC members from active partici-

pation in the drafting of.a "local" political document, will lend itseif to

highly technical language that. will not be clearly un.derstood by. the MPSC

membership.or by the people of the Mariana Islands, and will no. doubt delay " , -
• " 2 " "

.. .° .

an early s_atus agreementwith (;he_IPSC. IVil_ens_s evfdentiypursufng his

belief that the btPsC'Should provide a detaile(t negotiating history of the

._ intentions of the NPSC in. the. future po!.itical status talks _at is. capable .
• . -..- :- _ "°

of interp.retationandenforcement in thefederal judicial system. Willens

• : _ -.
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has Insistedupon detailed MPSC posit_on "papers" and upon taping the sessions

in prior sessions. Preparingan accurate and full historical record of the

status negotiationsiS desirable. Although there are some items of loca|

concern which require specific legal language,preparing a detailed and

comprehensivelegal document"in lieu of a •generalpoliticalagreement to

establish the respective rights and obligations of the United States and the

Mariana Islandswould not be desirable. A simplified political document

drafted _n part by MPSC members would be the most preferableapproach. ..

2. Applicable Laws. A general formula for the interim applicability •

to th_ Marianas Commonwealthof federal laws now extended to Guam was initi-

ally endorsedby the MPSC. Willens has consistently insisted throughoutthe

negotiatingsessions that the Marianas be treated locally as if it were-a

State of the Union so as to establi'shits l.ocalautonomy and preven.tundue .

interferencefrom-the U.S. Congress. Willens now indicatesthat the MPSC wll]

not accept an interim approach and will also be..insistingthat the Marianas-,,

be excluded from U,S. laws dealing with the intra-territoria]relations,

especially as regardscommerce. These approaches should be rejectedby the

U.S. To permit the Marian_,sto become a new.U.S, territoryand receive the

specia.lbenefits and privilegesderiving from that territorialstatus and yet

permitting the establishmentof local autonomy as if the Marianas were a

State of the Union effectively createsa political status for the Mariana-

Islands that would be in excess of that enjoyed by the States. The Marianas.

would as a consequencebe far beyond the reach of federal control and authority
" .. ." . .

in many areas which are not completely foreseeable. This elevated-status ,.

would have immediaterepercussionsin U.S.-territorialrelationshipswhich
• . ' . -

_Dould-require the u.s.ito relinquishfederal authority in these areas.- The " :
. . - . - - ..- ..

-Marianasshouldcontinue-to i_allwithin the general territorialrel_itiohships.
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3. The Commonwealthstatus. Another element of the MPSC approach tof

creating a status elevated above that enjoyed by other territoriesand ev6n

States, Is the MPSC desire to create a special and unique territorialstatus

for the Mariana Islands that does not parallel the current U.S.-Guam relation-..

ship. The MPSC approach teL,datehas been to adopt selected positions that

provide the maximum in benefits and local autonomy to the MarianaIslands,

e.g., the income tax ap.?roachtaken in Puerto Rico; the i_igration and

naturalizationapproach taken in American Samoa; the Jones Act approach taken

in the Virgin Islands and American samoa; the duty free port approach taken

in Gu,an,_,.:It would appear that the U.S. must make a fundamentaldetermination

on how to approach the Marianas status:

a. whether to closely fo]low tileGuam example and agree'ingthat

local adjustmentswill be made as Guam's •statusis elevated; or

b. agreeing to a political status thai meets the MPSC desire for a

unique territorialstatus and hoping that the U.S. Congresswill accept that
.°

si_atusand adjust other U.S. territorialrelationships accordingly._ _Te_'_'",y__'-u/Study I and initial Congressionalcontacts indicate that it_wC_ould

preferable-_ to adopt the former approach. ]

° . .
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Memorandum

To: E. E

From: Solomon_nomic Adviser, OMSN

Subject: Random Thoughts on Stonewall Eventuality

I. In the event the talks deadlock - but the Marianas

remain comitted to commonwealth - it will, of course,
!

be necessary to go back for _nstructions.

a. We are at our Imiit on financial assistance.

....b. We can not compromise on lands to the point

where DOD requirements are not met.

c. We cannot yeild too much on the political

arrang_nents without compromising our posi-

tion vis-a-vis other territories - Congress

wouldnVt let us go too far.

If we get stalled on finance (an unlikely happen-

ing) we should first try to assure the Marianas that in

joining the Americ_ family, they can be certain we wil

not abandon them. When a real pinch develops, we will

come through,_he amounts we are proposing seem_ to us

.8

to be not only fair and generous, but also in the Marianas

own interest - i.e., hold down government spending and

hiring of people as a necessary adjunct to developing

the economy. Point to the large/transition program for

CIP.

If none of this works, then we could seek new instruct-

tions based on an analys_s of their latest demands. If

their demands are unreasonably high - in terms of absorp- O__

tive capacity, need, or any other economic criteria then



we should seek instructions to let them rejoin the other

5 districts. The independence option is a non-_'_-_

both from their and our standpoints.

2. If the ta_ks deadlock and they don't want to)

__ canltlcontinue _ the _ommonwealth option, then
to

we have no choice but to report/the President and seek

instructions. What we will recommend to the President

depends largely on the issue(s) on which the talks collapse.

If its land, then we may have to continue the Trusteeship

d_spite the political flak. If its just political without

any specific 4_0_ reason but _ey _ be willing to

make lan_available/then we s_an_r with a solution that

permits the Marianas to rejoin the other 5 districts.
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OFFICE FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS _)_ i
( WASHINGTON, D.C, 20240 Zi_

•. April II, 1974 Z_

MEMORANDUM
0

, To: J. Wilson

From: A. deGraffenried

Subj: U.S. positionsre: Marianas/Guam,potentialconflicts

We have profferedseveral positions to the MPSC during rounds
II and Ill which, although satisfactorilyreflectingthe particu-
lar circumstancesof the Marianas, may conflict in fact or percep-
tion with curr_nt and proposedU.S. positionsregardingthe politi-
cal and economic status of the Territory of Guam. A majority of

..>:..,U.S. Congressionalmembers support OMSN positions to the Marianas
" of such rights and privilegesas local circumstancesjustify;
however, some Congressmenstill reserve judgment on OMSN proposals
to the MPSC primarilybecause of: (1) their experiencewith other
territories(PuertoRico, Virgin Islands and American Samoa), and
(2) their fears that an enhanced territorialstatus for the Marianas
which is signiFicantlysuperior to other U.S. territorieswill -
result in those territoriesdemandingpoliticaland economic,adjust-
ments to their status situations.

Attached is a brief comparisonof U.S. offers to the MPSC with•
Guam, as our most inmlediateconcern is potentialadverse impact of
our Marianas talks upon Guam; an expanded comparison table with '
other U.S. territoriescould be prepared but would requireextensive
study and would not be possible prior to MPSC IV.

Briefly, tYe major conflictsbetween our positions in the Mari-
anas talks and with Guam appear to be:

I. Marianaswill have a local government establishedunder a
locallydrafted const(tution(Guam'slocal government derives from
the OrganicAct);

2. there will be a limitation in the Marianas of the plenarY
pov1erof the U.S. Congress under Article IV, 3, 2 of tileU.S.Consti-
tution. The U,S. will not change the-basicpolitical status of the
Marianas without its consent and agrees to refrain from legislating
in certain, unspecifiedareas of local concerns (UoS. Congress plenary

-_ power applies fully to Guam);

3..theMarianas w_illretain the authority to preservecontrol-
" of local lands in the hands of persons of Marianas descent (Guam is

not so permitted);

- _ . - .-. o

.
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4. Local residentsmay become U.S. nationalsvice U.S.
citizens;

5. U.S. income tax laws are not to apply to income earned
in the Marianas but only on income earned from other U.S. sources
and U.S. estate-gifttaxes apply only to property in U.S. outside
the Marianas (localMarianas income tax not to follow U.S. Code)
(Guam has a local income tax that follows the U.S. internal reve-
nue code);

6. §931 of the InternalRevenue Code granting favorabletax
treatmentto persons and corporationsdoing business in territories
fully applied to Marianas (on Guam, §931 not applicable).

7. U.S. district court to be establishedin Marianaswith
jurisdictionsame as it would be in a state (where issue involves
at least $I0,000 controversy)(Guam,U.S. districtcourt has juris-

.....di,ction equal to U.S. districtcourt in State for cases arising
Under U.S. law; original jurisdictionover all matters not trans-
ferred to local courtsby Guam Legislature[e.g., matters over
$2,000]); and

8, membership for Marianas in regional institutional organiza-
tions to "the extent such organizations permit such representation"

• (Guam representedas part of larger U.S. politicalfamily except
WHO and South Pacific Commissionbut may believe that Marianaswill
retain ECAFE, UNDP, etc., membershipbecause it is now so represented"
throughTTPI membership).

We have potentialconflicts in several other areas (e.g., Series,,
E/H Bonds) if the MPSC determinesto retain its current status posi-
tions (eminentdomain, land lease for U.S. military requirements).

• .

. o - . • o -

\ ? . t"

°
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Some Thoughts on the Selection of The Director of // / /
The Transition Secretariat • d FFI J

i. The Phase I Program (ex_land cadaster) _/
A. Research and Plannlng

i. Political

(_) Constitutional Convention

(B) Government Organization

(8) Legislation Program.

(d) U.S. Federal Progams.

" _ 2. Economic and Social

(a) Econ6mic and Social Developmen_ .

(b) Government Finance.

_ (c) Infrastructure Development.

(d) RElocation of Capital.

B. Scheduled Events and Other Phase I Programs.
b-

(i) Political Education.

(2) Status Plebiscite.

(3) Constitutional Convention.

(4) Constitutional Referendum.

(5) Election of new Marianas' Government.

II. The Role of the Transition Secretariat

_ °

° a. Manage the Phase I Program on behalf of

the Joint Commission- serve as Executive Agent.

b. Develop plans and schedules for carrying

out the different elements of the Phase I Program. • °

• "+ -o -
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c. Arrange employment of experts • either through

hiring of individual experts, contract teams, or second-

ing of U.S. Government and TT Governmento'employees.

d. Administer Phase I funds; issue quarterly

progress reports on th_ program.

e. Generally assist the Marianas' representa-

tives in implementing their own Phase I activities

including the Constitutional Convention the Status

Plebiscite and the Constitutional Referendum.

III'." The Selection of a Director

The Director of the Transition Secretariat is a
. . o

generalist ; his function is to direct the experts on his

staf_ in developing the specifi_ of the individual

research projects in the Phase I Program, in determing

the most efficient manner for carrying out the individual

projects and fitting these into a time schedule designed " I

to reinforce the utility of each of the projects. For i

example, the time phasing of thestudies on economic develop-

ment, physical planning, and fiscal planning is crucial

to the development of a coherent and rational economic

program. _e interrelationships ofthe _lements to each

other requires careful attention tO the sequence in

which the different studues are perfolnned.

Similarly, time phasing and scheduling will be of

prime importance in the area of_political and :legal •

planning, Each element in the process will serve as a

pol_cy-guide and framewo_k for the succe°eding elements.

,,2 0239O5



Failure to deal with the scheduling and sequence

imperatives in an imaginative fashion .(could well_ lead
#f

to uncoordinated snd disparate results in the whole Phase I

exercise.

The Director of the Transitional Secretariat should

be a very senior person, with a proven track record in

administration. He will have to be an outstanding problem._

solver dealing with many and diverse points of view and

areas of interest. He will have to decide which decisions

are properly his to make, and which must be referred to

the Joint Commission. He will thus be treading the narrow

line that separates exceeding his authority on one side and

overloading the Jcint Committee on the other.

He will have to withstand the pulling and tugging of

vested interest groups - some seeking political advantage, .

others economic gain. He will be in a vulnerable position

for personal criticism.

On balance, it would probably be best to have someone I
,. /

[trained in the law or in political science rather than in

economics or the physical sciences.

The transition is fundamentally a political one -

the most important and long lasting Phase I activities

will therefore be in the area of Government organization,
- - - -

•constitution drafting, development of a base point legal

program, and the holding of 9eferendum, plebiscite and

elections.
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This is not to say that the economic and social

development planning is not important. This element

of Phase I will also shape the direction of the future

for the people of the M arianas. But in this area, the

Director can get strong advisory assistance from his

own staff and above all, economic and physical plans

tend to evolve - they will be modified over time in
r

fundamental ways as original assumptions and planning

parameters become obsolete.

°

• . f

• i

k "..
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5
MARIANAS POLITICAL EDUCATIONPROGRAMMING ""

BACKGROUND ".

Since the third round of status negotiations in December, 1973, the

Marianas PoliticalStatus Commissionhas begun efforts to inform constituents

of its status objectives and the progress made toward those objectivesto

date. MPSC Chairman Pangelinanbelieves that these efforts at politica|

educationmust center upon explanationof the commonwealtharrangementthat

his commission is seeking for the district -- no other status alternative

is b_ing considered,therefore no other status alternativesare being dis-

cussed. Furthermore,Pangelinanbelieveslthatthe members of the MPSC,

because of their commitment to the commonwealthalternative,are best

qualified to.conduct a PE program. Operating on this premise, the MPSC has

organizeddistrict-widepublic meetings with the aim of opening a dialogue

with the citizens of the district on the proposed change Of status.

Several meetings of this kind have been held since January, principally

on Saipan. They have thus far producedsome positive results, but more

than anything else, they have served to underline the low level of popular

understandingof what the change of status will mean to the district.

Questionsfrom those in attendance have centered on the economic implica-

tions of the status change,e.g., the effect on local employment,the

change in the tax structure,,etc.

Localradio has been used to expand the audience of the public meetings

- held to date and broadcastingwill probably become increasinglyimportant
.," , .

as the status talks continue and the members of the MPsc find themselves

worn down by the_continuingrequirementsof public appearancesOn and off

their'own islands.

,, -o2 os
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In making the p_blic meeting the key element in its politicaleducation

programming,the MPSC has chosen the most direct and effectiveway of

informingits relativelysmall constituencyof its activitiesand plans.

This approach,howewr, puts a continuous strain on the members of the MPSC

whose presenceand active participationwill be needed for some time to

come. The effectivenessof the MPSC in this endeavor is directly dependent

upon the interest,credibilityand/or personal reputationsof the commission's

members. The programmay have problems in all threeareas as time goes on.

Despitesome modest success, it is apparent that PE efforts to date

have bnly scratched the surface of the need for informationabout the impact

that the change of status will have on the lives of the Marianas citizenry.-

FUTUREPROGRAMMING-,- SHORILTERIVI

Discussion: Ow_r the_next few months as status negotiationsprogress",.

toward final agreement,it is likely that the MPSC-will continue to rely

upon publicmeetings to being the meaning of-the status change toits ,,

constituentsand garner support for the eventual status plebiscite. There

will be a need to increase the frequency of these meetings, particularly

on Rota and Tinian which have received less attentionfrom the MPSC thus

far and where there are more potential obstacles to the commonwealth agree-

ment. Tinianese concern about the homestead moratorium and the eventual

effect of the military presence on their island and Rotaneseanxiety about

-Rota's placein a Saipan-dominated Commonwealth are important questions

that the MPSC must deal with in the immediate future_ .

_ With regard to JJ.S. GOvernment participation in political education

programming, Chairman Pangelinan has stated on several occasions his desire

to establish abilateral program.over the long-termthat would involve thel.

active participation of the USG. While recognizing that the Marianas PE

• "023999
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programmust remain firmly in the hands of the MPSC, assistanceby the USG

on a modest scale, especially in the areas of funding and material prepara-

tion appearsdesirable. There may also be occasionswhen the presence of a

USG representativeat public meetings will be beneficial but the MPSC must

be relied upon to signal such occasions. It should be noted that any

appearanceby an offi,QialAmerican over the next few months would probably

require a detailedpresentationof the USG position on the Tinian homestead

moratorium,military :_andrequirementsand base plans, resettlementof the

local._opulationon Tinian and other still unresolved problems. Until agree-

ment is reachedwithin the framework of the status negotiations,public

discussion of these questionsshould be avoided if at all possible.

Recommendations: The follgw_ng PE activitiesmight be usefully under-

taken in the months prior to agreementon a commonwealthaccord. Most

require initiativesby the MPSC and the OMSN role would not go beyond dis-

cussion of these possibilitieswith the MPSCand other interestedagencies.

I. MPSC schedulingof public meetings on a weekly basis in Saipan's

communitiesand schools for discussion of the status change.

2. MPSC schedulingof public meetings for Tinian and Rota on at

least a monthly basis.

3. TTPI Administrationopening of a branch land office on Tinian

to answer questions-abouthomesteading,deed processing,etc.

- 4. MPSC.contributionof a series of articles on status change to

- . the Mar_anas Variety or I Gaseta under Pangelinanbyline (in

• Chamorro). This might require the purchase of spade_considering

the antipathyof those journals to separatism for the Marianas.
. • . -

.5. MPSC arrangingfor (buy) occasional_five-minutetelevision.0__0

slots to discuss aspects of the commonwealthagreement, progress
• °

of the talks, economic implicationsof the status change, etc.



.°, io

6. DOD preparation,translationand distribution (thru the MPSC)

of a detailed fact sheet on its plans for Tinian, including

proposalsfor constructionof a new village (or rehabilitation

of the presentone), projectionof new emplo_nent opportunities,

job trainingprograms,etc. It would also be useful if a mock-

up of the future village could be fabricated and displayedin

the proposedTinian land office and eventually in any MPSC

future status informationoffice.

" I. Preparati,)nfor a long-termpoliticaleducation program should

begin during this period and might include the following:

a. selectionof a name for the program.

b. designationof a central theme for the program .

c. recruitmentof a full-timePE officer (Marianascitizen).

d. draft and translationof a politicalprimer, i

Detaiieddiscussion of these activities follows in the section

on long-termprogram recommendations.

FUTURE PROGRAMMING-- LONG-TERM

At the time a commonwealthagreementhas been reached (January 1975,

est.), a more comprehensiveand full-timepoliticaleducationprogram

involvingTTPI and other official USG program input and financialsupport

should be ready to begin functioning.

While the public maeting should continueto be the principalcomponent

of the programq there should be greater use of written materialsand an -

increase in the use of radio and television-- eventually to hit a saturation

level as the district nears the date of the status plebiscite. The program

will need a response-provokingthemeand an institutionalname distringuish-

able from that of the PE program qp_rating in the other districts. O_L_



Recommendations: In planning for the second, or long-term phase of

the PE program,we can probably assume a period of duration of at least two

years, culminatingin the status plebiscite. The second phase of the PE

program should continue to be under MPSC direction, but USG assistance in

the form of funding, policy and technicalcounseling and technicalservices

should also be substa1>tiallyincreased. This would include input by the

TTPI administrationbut also involvematerial and personnel support from

OMSN, DOD and other agencies. In this context, the followingrecommendations

are of_coursesubject to discussionwith and approvalby the MPSC.

I. The MPSC long-termprogram might be operated under the name

Marianas Status InformationProgram. I

2. The MPSC should open informationbranches in the DISTAD's office I

on Saipan and in the DISTADREP's offices on Tinian and Rota.

One local resident should be hired to run the offices on at 1
- I

least a three-day-a-weekbasis. ,.

3. A full-timeemployee (Marianascitizen) should be hired to

direct the program. He would be Saipan-basedbut travel !

frequentlyto the other islandsof the district. The job will

require an articulate individualwith an outgoing personality I

who would appear regularlyat public meetings, on radio and....

television,etc., as future status spokesman.

Or :alternatively:Marianas Political.DevelopmentProgram
Marianas Civic DevelopmentProgram

-. Marianas Status EducationProgram. ..
Marianas CommonwealthEducationProgram
Co_nonwealthTnformationProgre_

. CommonwealthCivic DevelopmentProgram

Commonweal.t_ EducationProgro_ -. " I

023912 l
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4. The program should initiallyadopt for its written publications

and broadcast programs the theme "Why we are joining the

American family". This is a positive reiterationof the

direction of the status talks and leads into a discussion of

the advantages of becoming part of the United States. Once

the level of popular understandingand acceptanceof common-

wealth"has been raised substantially, the program's theme might

be shifted to "What it means to be an American citizen",which

would entail discussion of not only the citizen's rights and

"'" privileges,but also his responsibilities.

5. A commonwealthprimer should be drafted,printed, and distri-

buted in English, Chamorro and Caroliniancovering explanation

of the commonwealthcovenant, the basic working of American-

government,descriptionsof other U.S. territoriesand how they

fit into the American politicalfamily, the difference between

U.S. nationalityand U.S. citizenshipand examples of practical

effects of the status change on everyday life in the Marianas.

This can be done by the TIPI public affairs office.

6. USG/OMSN participationin the PE program should revolve around

a Saip_n-basedAmerican who would be availableto travel fre-

quently in the district and devote substantial time to collabora-

tion on program planning with the .Marianasdirector of the

program. An American member of the proposed Joint Secretariat

would probably be the best choice for this assignmentwhich •

could..be.carfjedout in conjunctionwith-otherS_cretariat
i

responsibilities. Visits to the Marianas by OMSN principals,

militaryofficials, etc. might-also-beoccasion-for public

• o aal3
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appearance,newspaper or live media interviews,but should be

coordinatedby the Marianas Status InformationProgram director.

Other participationby the Status LNO and/or his deputy will

probably also be required. Responsibilityfor coordination

and backup assistance in Washingtonwould belong to the OMSN

Public Affairs Officer.

7. USIA resources,which include printedmatter, tapes, films

and exhibits on U.S. government,political life and general

c Americana,should be tapped to the extent English language

materialscan be useful in approachingMarianas' audiences.

o

- 7 "" "I
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BBallow:5/8/74:jwFUNDING FOR POLITICALEDUCATIONPROGRAMMING: A PRELIMINARYPROPOSAL

Expenses for the Marianas politicaleducationprogram,both in the short and

long-term,should be relativelymodest in size owing to the compactnessof the

area to be covered, the small size of the populationand the availabilityof

material,media and personnelresourceswithin the TTPI administrationand USG

agencies.

At the moment, proposed funding levels for Marianas PE stand at $5,000 for

the short-termprogramand $50,000for the long-term. If we are careful to take

full advantageof the existing resourcesthese funds should be adequateto carry

, the program throughto its completion.

funding proposalby activity follows. The activitieslisted are still

very tentativeand as they have yet to be discussedand agreed to by OMSN or the

MPSC.
i.

SHORT-TERMPROGRAMMING

During the period precedinga final agreementon the commonwealthcovenant,

expenditureswill be almost entirely for travel by the MPSC to Rota and Tinian.

Perhapsas much as three-quartersof the $5,000 ($3,750)allottedfor FY 1974

should be reserved for this travel. The remaining$1,250 could be used for part-

time clericalhelp, expenses incurred in organizingpublic meetings on Saipan and

the purchase,if necessary, of space in local newspapersfor acticleson the

status change. Any expenses incurredbetween the end of FY 1974 and the begin-

ning of Phase I (estimatedat January, 1975) would be the responsibilityof the

Marianas DistrictLegislature. The establishmentof branch MPSC offices on

Rota and Tinian and the employmentof two part-timeadministrative/clerical

personnelto lend suppcrt to the activitiesof the Joint Military-CivilianAdvi-

sory Councilsmight fall into this latter category (fundingfor these employees

is also carriedunder the long-term/PhaseI proposalwhich follows.)U_W_-O_9_L S

Other activitiessuggestedfor-this period, i.e., the openingof a TTPI land

office on Tinian, IV and radio slots on status change, and preparationand distri-

bution of a DOD Tinian fact sheet _ould all be covered by the TTPI or DOD at no



,, J"

'_costto the MPSC or OMSN.

LONG-TERM PROGRAI,IMING

The scope of politicaleducationactivities during this per!od,projected
o . • .

at about tw6 years, will be greatly enlarged and this is reflected in the-

expanded budget of $50,000 for these activities. A breakdown by proposed "

activity follows: "

I. Branch informationoffices on Tinian and Rota

. a. Office space = can be shared With the DISTADREP or Municipa|
• °

Council and thereforeno rental cost is anticipated.

b. Local employ.ees- employmentof bvo part-time employees (one

each•on Tinian and Rota) on a three-day-a-v_eekbasis for infor-

mation and clericalwork - anticipatedcost $l,500 each per annum

-. .... (total for t_voyears-- $6,000). -
r

2. Saipan Headqt'artersfor PE program

a. Office s_ac___e-can be shared with DISTAD, District"Legislature,

or I,_unicipalAuthoritywith no rental cost.

b. Full-timeprogram director - to organize and coordinate program

from Saipan base with frequent travel to other islands - antici-

pated salary costI$I0,000 per annum ($20,000 for two years) I_lus -i,

$4,000 for travel expenses and per diem, etc.

c.. Clerical help_- shouldbe provided by employees of the Transitiona|

Secretariatand/or the District Legislatureat no charge.

3. Participationby U.S. representativein...PEPrOrg_ (partTt_me)-We

anticipate that this individualwill bepart of the Transition Secretariatstaff.

and his salary would be covered in the Secretariat'sbudget. Travel expenses and
• "_ y ". . . o o"

per diem for specific PE activities-_houldcome under the PE allotmentand are "

estimated at aboUt.S3,000for the t_¢o-yearperiod. O_}9_G
o . -.

• m
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o 4. _lediaproduction costs most of these expenses relating to pu.blications

(including the status primer!, radio and televisionbroadcasting and other media

activity should be.absorbed by the TTPI in the 14arianasDistrict budget or in -

the overall TTPI budget for politlcaleducation. However, a contingency fund

.. ...... _..._...............:_.... :,.,-_-......:.:_-:__ -.::-..........:__,-_i::..:_._.. ._ _
for special materials not availablethrough the TTPI should be established.

A total of $8,000 is proposed for this activity.

5. Public meetings with MPSC - Travel and incidental expense of MPSC

members in conducting public discussionsof the status change, A.total of

$9,000 is proposed. "

• .

t_

• ° °

• o . . _

.- o o . . . ° •. -
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l____'cher:5-6-74 :ld_ -'_,

We are always comfortableand at home in the pleasant familiarityof Saipan

and in the warm memory of the generous hospitalitythatwe have enjoyed so

fully in the past.

Beforebeginningmy remarksMr. Chairman,as has been the custom, I would

like to presentthe _m_ers of the American delegation,most of whom are already

known to you and to the ot_er members of the Marianas Political Status Commission.

Mr. Chairman,we comnence this fourthmeeting of our delegationsbuoyed

with the considerableoptimism'producedby the successof our talks here last

December. _hose proceedingsbrought us a long way down the road toward the

_oal of an enduringpoliticalunion between the Mariana Islandsand the United

States--agoal that t_e people of these islandshave long espoused and which

provided the basis for the openingof thesenegotiations.

During those three weeks in December,working together,We covered the

full spectrumof questionsinvolved in the filling in of the frameworkfor the

conmonwealtharrang_n_mtthat our delegationshad settledon at earliermeetings.

We discussedand reacl_edagreementon the right to local self-govem_mentfor the

futureMarianas Commonwealth. We discussedand reached agreementon a generalized

approach to the applicationof U.S. laws in the conmonwealth. We discussedand

reached agreementon aspects of customs, excise and income taxation. We

discussedand reached agreementon the grantingof U.S. citizenshipto the people

of the conn_nwealth.

In short,many _kreaswere t_ken up, examined-indetail and resolved to

the satisfactionof both sides.

Today, we approach the importantquestionsof planning a transitionperiod

from the present trusteeshipto the future self-governingconmonwealth,and of

- oza918
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making provisionfor the present and future land requirementsof the Govermmnt

of the United States in the Marianas. These questionsare as complexas they

are importantyet we hold the belief that they will be resolved in the same

spirit that has characteri_d our meetings for the past seventeenmonths.

In concluding,I would like to reiteratemy convictionthat we are here

as brotherswith conm_m_goals. Togetherwe can resolve the remainingissues

and fulfill the respc,nsibilitiesthat have been delegatedto us by our peoples.

2
t
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OFFICE FOR MICRONESIANSTATUS NEGOTIATIONS Ballow (202) 343-9143

For Release _¥ _ _' I_4.

NEWMARIANASSTATUSTALKSBEGIN MAY15

The fourth round of the ongoing future status negotiations between
the United States and the Marianas Political Status Commission will begin
May 15th on Saipan, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (Micronesia).

Ambassador F. He,ydn Williams, the President's Personal Representative
for Micronesian Status Negotiations, will lead the U.S. delegation to the
talks. Senator Edward DLG. Pangelinan, Chairman of the Marianas Political
Statu_ Commission heads the Marianas Delegation.

The agenda for this session of the talks is expected to include
discussion of U.S. land requirements in the Marianas, and a variety of
legal and constitutional questions relating to the eventual entry of the
Marianas District into the U.S. political family.

The future status talks with the Marianaswere first opened in
December, 1972, in response to a longstanding request by the people of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific's Marianas District for a close association
with the United State.s separate from the rest of the Territory. During
the second session of these talks in May, 1973, preliminary agreement was
reachedon a commonwealthstatus as the eventual goal for the Marianas
District.

In December,1973, the third sessionof negotiationsproduced further
agreementin the areas of local self-government,taxation,tariffsand
citizenshipstatus.


